
IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT AND OTHER APPLICABLE FEDERAL AND STATE LAWS,
ALL PUBLIC HEARINGS AND MEETINGS HELD OR SPONSORED BY THE CITY OF BETTENDORF, IOWA, WILL BE ACCESSIBLE
TO INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES.  PERSONS REQUIRING AUXILIARY AIDS AND SERVICES SHOULD CONTACT
BETTENDORF CITY HALL AT (563) 344-4000 FIVE (5) DAYS PRIOR TO THE HEARING OR MEETING TO INFORM OF THEIR
ANTICIPATED ATTENDANCE.  TEXT TELEPHONE (TTY) IS AVAILABLE AT (563) 344-4175.  IN ADDITION, PERSONS USING
TEXT TELEPHONE HAVE THE OPTION OF CALLING VIA THE IOWA COMPASS VOICE/TTY BY DIALING (800) 735-2942.

NOTICE TO THE AUDIENCE.  PLEASE REMEMBER THAT IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN MATTERS ON THE AGENDA THAT WILL HAVE
SUBSEQUENT MEETINGS, IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO NOTE THE DATES, TIMES, AND PLACES.  NO FURTHER LETTERS OR REMINDERS
WILL BE SENT.  OF COURSE, IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT ANY GIVEN MATTER, DO NOT HESITATE TO CONTACT THE PLANNING
DEPARTMENT IN THE CITY HALL ANNEX, 4403 DEVILS GLEN ROAD, BETTENDORF, IOWA (344-4055).

MEETING NOTICE
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

JANUARY 10, 2008
5:00 P.M.

PLACE: Bettendorf City Hall Council Chambers, 2nd Floor, 1609 State Street

1. Roll Call:  Eikenberry             , Howe _____, Koos _____, McElhiney _____, Stelk ____

2. Review of Board Procedures.

3. The Board to review and approve the minutes of the meeting of December 20, 2007.

4. The Board to review and approve the 2007 Board of Adjustment Annual Report.

5. Election of officers.

6. The Board to hold a public hearing on the following items:

a. Case 08-001; 2304 Spruce Hills Drive (C-2) - A request for a special use permit to
allow a bakery wholesale/retail mixed use, submitted by Mel Foster Mortgage
Co.

b. Case 08-002; 2124 State Street (C-3) - A request for a special use permit to allow
a temporary seasonal outdoor sales area, submitted by Scrub Pub of Bettendorf.



The following are minutes of the Bettendorf Board of Adjustment and are a synopsis of
the discussion that took place at this meeting and as such may not include the entirety
of each statement made.  The minutes of each meeting do not become official until
approved at the next board meeting.

MINUTES
BETTENDORF BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

DECEMBER 20, 2007
5:00 P.M.

Chairman Stelk called the meeting to order at 5:00 p.m.

Item 1.  Roll Call

PRESENT: Eikenberry, Howe, McElhiney, Stelk
ABSENT: Koos
STAFF: Connors, Fuhrman, Soenksen

Item 2. Review of Board Procedures.

Item 3. The Board to review and approve the minutes of the meeting of November 14,
2007.

On motion by Eikenberry, seconded by Howe, that the minutes of the
meeting of November 14, 2007 be approved as submitted.

ALL AYES

Motion carried.

Item 4.  The Board to hold a public hearing on the following items:

a. Case 07-116; 1838 State Street (C-3) - An appeal of the Zoning Administrator’s
decision to prohibit an expansion of a non-conforming use, submitted by Ed Veit.

Stelk asked if there was an affidavit of publication.  Soenksen stated that notice of public
hearing had been received.  Notice and affidavit of publication are Annex #2 to these
minutes.

Soenksen reviewed the staff report.  Staff report is Annex #3 to these minutes.  Soenksen
stated that he had received a letter in opposition to an expansion to outdoor sales from
the owner of Employment Source, 1815 Grant Street.  He added that he had also
received four letters in support of the request from K & K True Value Hardware, 1818
Grant Street; Automated Lifestyles, Inc., 1737 State Street; Allstate Insurance Company,
1805 State Street; and Comfort Concepts, 1741 State Street.

Eikenberry stated that he would abstain from discussion and voting regarding Case 07-
116.

Stelk asked if there was anyone present wishing to speak in favor of the request.
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Cary Veit, representing the applicant, stated that several supporters of his request had
planned to be at the December 13, 2007, and that he had been too embarrassed to ask
them to reschedule their plans to the attend the meeting after the regularly scheduled
one had been canceled.  He indicated that outdoor sales have been ongoing since the
inception of the business, including the cars that he, his father, and their salespeople
drive to work.  He indicated that now he merely wishes to advertise the vehicles by
flagging them.  Veit stated that the business has not changed except that he is now
purchasing new cars to be resold and that they are not all stored indoors, adding that
no other car dealer sells cars from an inside showroom only and feels that the city is
being prejudiced against him.  He stated that many improvements have been made to
the structure.

Kelly Wainwright-O’Brien, chairperson of the Community Development Committee of
the Bettendorf Chamber of Commerce, stated that she recognizes the significant
outdoor improvements the applicant has made to the property.

Bob Lundin, President/CEO of the Bettendorf Chamber of Commerce, stated that it is
the applicant’s intention to have only quality cars for sale outside, adding that he feels
that a ‘car museum’ directly across the street from the proposed events center is
beneficial.  He indicated that surrounding business owners are generally in favor of the
request.

Veit commented that he has no desire to attempt to compete with other car dealers,
adding that the newer collector cars that are now being offered for sale all have
warranties.

Stelk stated that he has mixed emotions about the request in light of the ordinance that
was recently approved by the City Council prohibiting used car dealers in C-3 districts.

McElhiney stated that at the time a car dealer had been allowed to locate on the former
Lindquist property she felt that there might be problems later, adding that the City
Council changed the ordinance with regard to used car lots for good and specific
reasons.

Stelk commented that if a car dealer had attempted to locate in a C-3 district subsequent
to the ordinance change, the use would not have been allowed.

Howe stated that while he wishes to support downtown businesses, he does not feel
that it would be logical to approve an expansion of the non-conforming use.  He
questioned how it would be possible to control the use if it is allowed to expand to
outdoor sales, especially since the city had encouraged Lindquist Ford to move from
their previous downtown location and participated financially in that move.  He
indicated that he feels that if the request is approved, it could have a detrimental effect
on the downtown.

Howe questioned whether or not staff feels that there are any additional issues which
must be considered.  Connors stated that when Duck Creek Automotive had been
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forced to relocate, the owner purchased a property adjacent to Lindquist Ford which
was zoned C-3.  He explained that before the use was allowed, the ower was required
to rezone the property to C-4.  Connors commented that city staff attempts to treat all
applicants equally.

Jager stated that according to a 2007 Iowa appellate court decision, the public is not
required to allow an expansion of a pre-existing non-conforming use to its increasing
aggravation.  He added, however, that an intensification of a non-conforming use is
allowed as long as the nature and character of the use is unchanged and substantially
the same facilities are used.  He suggested that the Board attempt to make factual
inquiries in order to determine exactly what the applicant plans for the site.  Jager
explained that staff attempted to check the applicant’s state license to determine how
long the site had been listed as a used car sales location, but had found that only the
Davenport location is licensed.  He added that the applicant does not have a city license
either.  He indicated that the fact that a business is not licensed does not necessarily
mean that the non-conforming use should not continue to be allowed, but those facts
argue against the use.  He suggested that the Board consider other facts such as how
many cars would be sold during a month, how many cars would be displayed on the
site, and the ability and willingness of the applicant to comply with the performance
standards required in the Downtown Riverfront Corridor Overlay District (DRCOD).
Jager stated that it is within the Board’s purview to determine that the proposed use is
not an expansion of a non-conforming use, adding that that determination could be
based on additional requirements.  He indicated that the applicant would then be
required to abide by those additional qualifications, and if he chooses to violate them,
the Board would consider the proposed use an expansion and the original non-
conforming use status of the business would be lost.

Howe asked for details regarding the applicant’s intent for the outdoor sales portion of
the business.   Veit explained that he does see the business changing drastically, adding
that the only reason he has been selling newer cars is because the collector car and
internet business has slowed.  He reiterated that all of the cars on the lot have
warranties.

Howe questioned how the applicant would quantify his intentions regarding the
proposed use with regard to the proposed number of cars that would be for sale at any
given time along with any externalities that are planned.  McElhiney asked for
clarification of what the applicant means by ‘newer’ cars.  Veit explained that if a car is
covered by a warranty, it is a car that would be sold.  He added that while not every car
he sells is a collector, his goal is to sell only ‘collector type’ cars.  He stated that there are
modern cars that are viewed as potential future collector cars.  Veit stated that he does
not plan to use banners, flags, etc. that will make the property appear gaudy, but that
he would likely use an American flag on a vehicle.  He stated that he does not want the
Board to tie his hands, but is willing to make concessions which would allow the Board
to support the request.

Howe asked if the proposed use is transferable to a future owner.  Jager explained that
the Decision and Order should be drafted such that it is clear that the proposed use is
not considered an expansion of a non-conforming use only so long as certain conditions
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are met.  He added that a future owner could continue the use if he/she abides by
those requirements.

McElhiney asked why the applicant chose to begin selling cars outside.  She indicated
that because the business is not licensed by the state or the city, it seems as though the
applicant simply made a decision to begin selling vehicles from the parking lot.  Veit
explained that the property had been purchased because of its location, visibility, and
the fact that vehicles could be stored inside.

McElhiney asked if vehicles had always been sold inside and from the parking lot.  Veit
explained that because of the construction activity that has been taking place
downtown since 2002, he has had to be selective of which cars could remain outside.

McElhiney asked if there had been any discussion at the staff level with regard to the
disposition of the lot in question after Lindquist relocated. Connors explained that at the
time the Veit’s purchased the property, a used car lot was an allowable use in the C-3
district but that the ordinance change in 2006 removed it.  Veit stated that his
Davenport location is used more as a storage facility rather than for sales.  He indicated
that while there have always been cars for sale outside at the Bettendorf location, they
have not necessarily been there in great numbers.  He stated that the newer cars
predominantly sit outside because the liability is not as great as with a collector car.

Howe stated that he does not believe that the Board can determine by value or age
which cars might be allowed to be stored outside.   He indicated that the only way he
sees to make any sort of determination is by number of vehicles and a limit on the
paraphernalia that would accompany any sort of advertising effort by the applicant.  He
suggested that the Board limit the applicant to an outdoor sales display of 5-10 vehicles,
as he feels that a larger number would give the unattractive appearance of the other
used car lots in the area.   Veit stated that when he had purchased the building in 2002
there were no stipulations with regard to number of cars or type of advertising that
were allowed.  He indicated that he had not been notified of the changes as a result of
the new ordinance in 2006.  Jager stated that licensed  businesses were notified of the
proposed changes.

Veit stated that he can’t have the Board tie his hands with regard to the number of
vehicles allowed for sale on the lot because it is likely that the car that he drives will have
a dealer plate, that there might be customer cars on the lot at any given time, or that
vehicles could be in transit between the Davenport and Bettendorf stores.  He stated
that he does not feel that it would be appropriate for the Board to so severely limit the
number of cars allowed to be sold on the lot so as to make it pointless.

Stelk stated that he believes that it would be simple to distinguish customer cars from
cars that are for sale merely be placing a sticker on the window.

Jager reiterated that the case must be decided on the basis of facts; therefore, a number
must be chosen, the Board must determine whether or not the character and nature of
the use are being changed, and if the facilities are being changed by expanding to the
parking lot.
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McElhiney stated that she will be basing her decision on whether or not the applicant’s
proposed use is any different that what his intention had been in 2002 prior to the
ordinance change.  Connors stated that he believes that the use is different which is
why the applicant appealed his interpretation of the code.

McElhiney asked for clarification regarding staff’s opinion of the difference between the
proposed use and the initial one.  Jager explained that the routine and regular use of
the outdoor parking lot for the sale and display of vehicles on a regular and continued
basis is different than what is done now.  Veit argued that the only difference is that
there are now flags on the cars.

Howe asked how many cars are currently on the lot for sale.  Veit stated that the only
reason why there are so few vehicles on the site for sale right now is that he and his
father had decided to attempt to placate the city and be a good neighbor until the issue
is resolved.  Soenksen stated that the applicant had informed him several weeks ago
that he was waiting to order more cars until such time as a decision on the appeal is
rendered.

Howe asked again how many vehicles the applicant feels would be an acceptable
number to be displayed outside.

McElhiney asked the applicant to demonstrate specifically how his business is different
from the other used car lots in the area which might justify approval of his appeal.  Veit
stated that that would be difficult to do because in his mind he has always been
different than the other dealers in that he only sells high-value vehicles.

Connors commented that there are only 11 marked parking spaces on the entire lot.  He
added that the applicant and his father would each require a space in addition to
customer parking.  Connors stated that that leaves very few legitimate spaces for display
and sales of vehicles.

Veit stated that it has never been his intention to display so many cars that one cannot
maneuver the lot easily.  He commented that he does not believe that more than 20
cars would fit on the lot at one time and that that would be a workable number for him.

Veit asked whether or not the non-conforming use status would still be valid if he has
less than 20 cars on display for sale outside.  Stelk commented that he does not believe
that there is any doubt that the use is non-conforming.  Jager explained that once the
ordinance changed, the use became non-conforming.  He added that the question
becomes at what point is outdoor sales considered an expansion of the existing use,
reiterating that it is illegal for the applicant to expand the non-conforming use and that
any expansion would void the original use entirely.  Jager stated that the Board is
attempting to determine at what level the applicant can expand the use without
voiding the non-conforming use.
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Veit stated that he has never had in mind a specific number of vehicles that he planned
to display and sell outside, adding that it has never exceeded 20 except for possibly
during a car show.

Howe expressed concern about the possibility that the collector car market will change
again and/or that the applicant may sell his business in the future which may result in a
type of use that is not compatible with the city’s vision of the downtown.  He
commented that this is the Board’s opportunity to ensure that the proposed expansion
is not detrimental to the downtown now or in the future.  McElhiney stated that the
Board must make sure that a possible future owner either meets or exceeds the
conditions placed on the current applicant.  Veit stated that while he understands the
Board’s reservations, it is unlikely that he would ever sell the property; rather he would
rent it so as to maintain control.

Connors questioned whether or not a restriping of the parking lot to accommodate
more vehicles than currently would fit would be a change in the nature of the business.
Howe stated that he believes that if that were to occur, the business would take on the
character of a typical used car lot.  He added that he believes that the number of
vehicles allowed to be for sale on the lot should be limited to the number of spaces that
are currently marked.

Howe asked where the customer parking is located.  Veit explained that typically
customers park on the street or on the lot wherever they can find a spot.  Howe stated
that it is likely that if the 12 marked spots are occupied by vehicles for sale and the 2
center spots are taken by employees customers would be forced to park on the street.
Veit stated that sometimes customers pull in next to the vehicle they are interested in
and don’t necessarily used a striped space.  He added that oftentimes the spaces on the
street are taken by other customers of businesses in the area.

Howe asked if the available parking for customers is adequate to meet code
requirements if the Board allows 12 spaces for vehicles for sale.  Veit stated that when
Lindquist Ford owned the property there was no customer parking available and the
cars for sale took up the entire lot.  Howe asked if the applicant understands that that is
exactly what the Board is trying to avoid.  Veit confirmed this, adding that he does not
plan to have an area specifically designated for customer parking.  McElhiney asked if a
used car lot is required to have customer parking.  Connors stated that it is very difficult
to determine parking requirements for such a small used car lot.

Stelk stated that there is no doubt that the proposed outdoor sales is an expansion of a
non-conforming use in light of the applicant’s statements regarding the fact that the
market has changed and he plans to expand into newer car sales and that the city is
correct in its interpretation of the code.  He added, however, that the applicant has
been in business for several years and is likely already selling vehicles from the lot.  Veit
stated that he does not believe that the proposed use is an expansion of the current use
as the total number of vehicles has not changed, it is merely that the nature of the cars
is different.  He indicated that he sells newer and old collector cars.
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Howe asked what the maximum number of cars that has been on the lot is.  Veit stated
that he could not answer the question because he never counted them, but that
perhaps a time limit could be placed on how long the cars could remain.  McElhiney
stated that she does not want to become involved in a policing action regarding the
length of time vehicles are on the lot.

Veit stated that the vehicles on the lot must be visible and that the flags are necessary to
accomplish that.  McElhiney stated that previously the applicant had stated that he does
not wish his business to be similar to typical used car lots and that he does not
necessarily count on drive-by business as it is a destination point.  Veit stated that it
would be nice to begin to see some local business which was the reason he placed the
flags on the vehicles.  McElhiney suggested that the applicant advertise using print and
television media instead.

Connors stated that the owner of a used car lot on Grant Street had approached him for
permission to expand his lot to an adjacent vacant one which is zoned C-3.  He
questioned whether or not the Board would consider that type of use an expansion of a
non-conforming use.  McElhiney stated that the Board must be very cautious when
making this type of decision as it could negatively impact the downtown area.

Howe stated that one merely has to review the photographs of the other used car lots
in the downtown to understand why the City Council revised the ordinance to exclude
used car lots from the C-3 district.  He added that there is no way to control what may
happen on the lot in question in the future.   McElhiney concurred.

Howe stated that he feels that allowing 15 cars is excessive given the size of the parking
lot.  Stelk stated that perhaps 12 vehicles for sale overnight is a more workable number.

McElhiney stated that the Board must make a decision with regard to the interpretation
of the Zoning Administrator and whether or not the Board feels that the applicant has
been selling vehicles outside from the time when the business was purchased.

A motion by McElhiney determining that the proposed use is not an expansion of a non-
conforming use and that the applicant be limited to 15 cars for sale with only
information stickers allowed to be placed on them failed for lack of a second.

Howe stated that he believes that the interpretation of the Zoning Administrator is
correct and that the proposed use is an expansion of a non-conforming use.

Veit asked for another explanation of the definition of a non-conforming use as he is
having trouble understanding.  Stelk explained that any used car lot in a C-3 district is a
non-conforming use.  McElhiney added that the introduction of sales from the parking
lot immediately triggers an expansion of that non-conforming use.

Jager stated that the fact that the applicant and his father drive dealer cars to the
Bettendorf store is not the same as having cars on the lot for sale.  He reiterated that the
applicant is not licensed to sell cars in the city of Bettendorf or the state of Iowa.  He
indicated that it could be argued that the Bettendorf site is merely for the storage of
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vehicles and the Davenport store is where the actual sales take place.  He stated that the
Board has indicated a willingness to accept that the Bettendorf store is allowed to sell
cars and that some outdoor sales have taken place since 2002.  He added that the
Board must now determine an acceptable level of outdoor sales beyond which point
those sales would be considered an expansion.

A motion by Howe to affirm the interpretation of the Zoning Administrator failed for
lack of a second.

Howe commented that he cannot find fault with the staff’s logic as he feels that the
market changes that have driven the applicant to expand to outdoor sales are a material
change.

Stelk stated that it is likely that the applicant has been selling cars outside for a period of
time.  McElhiney concurred, expressing concern that the applicant never obtained a
license to do so.  Veit stated that he cannot speak for what his father may or may not
have done with regard to the licensing of the businesses or whether or not there is an
application pending.  Stelk stated that it is obvious that there is not.  Veit stated that it
would be detrimental to his business if he is not allowed to expand outdoor sales to
include ‘future’ collector cars.

There being no one present wishing to speak in favor of or in opposition to the request,
Stelk closed the public hearing.

On motion by McElhiney, seconded by Howe, that the appeal of the
Zoning Administrator’s decision to prohibit an expansion of a non-
conforming use be granted but that the applicant be limited to a
maximum of 12 vehicles for sale on an overnight and/or continuous basis,
that the standards (or their functional equivalent) detailed in the
Downtown Riverfront Corridor Overlay District ordinance with regard to
automobiles or their functional equivalent be applied, and that the
applicant obtain valid city and state licenses so long as he remains in
business.

ROLL CALL ON MOTION

AYE: Howe, McElhiney, Stelk
NAY: None
ABSTAIN: Eikenberry

Motion carried.

Decision and Order is Annex #4 to these minutes.

b. Case 07-117; 3129 State Street (I-2) - A request for a variance to reduce the
required front yard setback from 25 feet to 0 feet to allow for a building addition,
submitted by Jewel Group.
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Stelk asked if there was an affidavit of publication.  Soenksen stated that notice of public
hearing had been received.  Notice and affidavit of publication are Annex #2 to these
minutes.

Stelk opened the public hearing.

Soenksen reviewed the staff report.  Staff report is Annex #5 to these minutes.

Stelk asked if there was anyone present wishing to speak in favor of the request.

Matt Jewell, stated that the building houses two businesses, indicating that the addition
of office space has become a necessity and that the proposed site is the only feasible
one because of the configuration of the buildings and the location of the offices.  He
added that he has taken setbacks and vision obstructions into consideration and has
determined that this is the best possible solution.

Eikenberry asked if any of the proposed addition would be located on right-of-way.
Soenksen stated that it would not.

There being no one else present wishing to speak in favor of or in opposition to the
request, Stelk closed the public hearing.

On motion by Eikenberry, seconded by McElhiney, that a variance to
reduce the required front yard setback from 25 feet to 0 feet to allow for a
building addition be approved in accordance with the Decision and
Order.

ROLL CALL ON MOTION

AYE: Eikenberry, McElhiney, Stelk
NAY: Howe
ABSTAIN: None

Motion carried.  Decision and Order is Annex #6 to these minutes.

Connors reviewed the annual report for 2007.

There being no further business, it was unanimously approved to adjourn the meeting
at approximately 6:45 p.m.

These minutes and annexes approved                                                             

                                                            
John Soenksen, City Planner
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The City of Bettendorf’s Board of Adjustment is a five-member board appointed by the
Mayor.  It is the responsibility of the Board to interpret the City’s Zoning Ordinance as it
applies to variances and special uses.  Each month a visit to the site in question is made
individually by the Board Members followed by a public hearing.

The following is a summary of the activities of the City of Bettendorf’s Board of
Adjustment.  The cases were heard beginning January 2007 and ending December
2007.  These cases are those actually brought before the Board and do not include
those that were withdrawn or are pending.

The Board of Adjustment heard 41 cases during the year ending December 2007.  Of
those cases there were 29 variance requests, 9 special use requests, 2 appeals of the
Zoning Administrator’s decisions, and 1 special location plan.

The Board granted 34 requests:   23 variances, 9 special uses, 1 appeal, and 1 special
location plan.  Six variance requests and one appeal were denied.

B o a r d  M e m b e r  L i s t i n g

Tom Stelk, Chairman (Appointed pre-1979)
Kathleen McElhiney, Chairman Pro Tem (Appointed 11/98)

Gary Koos (Appointed 5/00)
Pat Eikenberry (Appointed 6/01)
Robert Howe (Appointed 11/04)
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Case
Number Location Request/Applicant

Decision/
Date

06-103 1017 State Street Variance to reduce the required front yard
setback from 15 feet to 0 feet for an on-
premises identification sign, submitted by
Signs Now.

Granted
1/11/07

06-104 North of 630 River Drive Special location plan for an off-premises
parking lot, submitted by Jackson
Investments.

Granted
1/11/07

07-001 2871 Devils Glen Road Appeal of the Community Development
Director’s decision to require a building permit
for installation of an electronic message
center and an appeal of the Community
Development Director’s interpretations that
the Code does not allow an electronic
message center in excess of 50 square feet or
an off-premises electronic message center,
submitted by Lamar Advertising of the Quad
Cities.

Denied
1/11/07

07-002 2890 Pleasant Ridge Court Variance to increase the allowable square
footage of a garage from 1318 square feet to
1444 square feet to allow construction of a
24-foot by 30-foot detached garage and to
reduce the building separation requirement
from 8 feet to 5 feet, submitted by Tim Beck.

Granted
1/11/07

07-007 3923 State Street Variance to reduce the required front yard
setback for an on-premises identification sign
from 25 feet to 0 feet, submitted by Croell
Redi-Mix, Inc.

Granted
2/8/07

07-008 416 - 26 ½ Street Variance to reduce the required side yard
setback from 5 feet to 2 feet and to increase
the allowable occupied rear yard from 40% to
50% to allow for construction of a 12 ½-foot
by 18-foot garage addition, submitted by Ken
Hoffman.

Granted
2/8/07

07-019 2604 Central Avenue Variance to allow a 64 square foot on-
premises identification sign on a non-street
frontage, submitted by Jeff McAfoos.

Granted
3/8/07

07-036 3800 Belmont Road Special use to allow a seasonal garden center,
submitted by Fareway Stores, Inc.

Granted
4/12/07

07-037 3445 Oakory Lane Variance to allow an 8-foot high fence within
the 40-foot building setback adjacent to Devils
Glen Road, submitted by James E. and Ellen P.
Kelley.

Granted
4/12/07

07-038 1109 Terrace Park Drive Special use to allow a drive-in banking facility,
submitted by RIA Federal Credit Union.

Granted
4/12/07
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Case
Number Location Request/Applicant

Decision/
Date

07-039 3659 Devils Glen Road Review and affirmation of staff’s interpretation
of a continued “non-conforming use” to allow
indoor storage units.

Affirmed
4/12/07

07-042 1224 - 21st Street Variance to allow an off-street parking space
in a front yard, submitted by John and Cathy
Gockel.

Granted
5/10/07

07-043 3445 Oakory Lane Variance to allow the extension of an 8-foot
high fence, submitted by James and Ellen
Kelley.

Granted
5/10/07

07-044 3264 Palmer Hills Court Variance to allow an on-premises
identification sign on a non-street frontage
building location, submitted by Spike
Pedersen.

Granted
5/10/07

07-050 3116 Mount Joy Avenue Variance to reduce the required side yard
setback from 50 feet to 20 feet and to reduce
the required rear yard setback from 50 feet to
10 feet to allow construction of an
outbuilding, submitted by Larry Dickey.

Granted
6/14/07

07-051 2330 Tech Drive Variance to allow a 6-foot high fence within a
front yard setback, submitted by Bettendorf
Kindercare.

Granted
6/14/07

07-052 5245 Schoolhouse Road Variance to allow a 6-foot high fence within a
front yard setback, submitted by Lovewell
Fence.

Granted
6/14/07

07-053 1322 Highland Park Drive Variance to allow an 8-foot high fence in a
rear yard, submitted by Fred Goettsch.

Granted
6/14/07

07-054 105 Greenwood Avenue Variance to allow construction of a 28-foot by
32-foot garage within an established front
yard setback, submitted by Kenn and Karen
Brinson.

Granted
6/14/07

07-055 210 River Drive Variance to reduce the required rear yard
setback from 40 feet to 11 feet to allow
construction of a 24-foot by 30-foot garage,
submitted by Shirley Burt.

Granted
7/12/07

07-060 1837 Spruce Hills Drive Variance to allow an 8-foot high fence,
submitted by Jeff and Michelle Kemp.

Denied
7/12/07

07-061 3355 Devils Glen Road Special use to allow a drive-in banking facility,
submitted by Bankland, LLC/Kevin Koellner.

Granted
7/12/07

07-062 1515 Golden Valley Drive Variance to reduce the required front yard
setback from 25 feet to 16 feet, submitted by
David Mason.

Granted
modified
request
7/12/07
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07-063 5304 Julie Ann Court Variance to allow a 6-foot high fence in a
front  yard setback, submitted by Tony
Showers.

Granted
7/12/07

07-064 5334 Julie Ann Court Variance to allow a 6-foot high fence in a
front  yard setback, submitted by Tony
Showers.

Granted
7/12/07

07-065 5515 Crestview Heights
Drive

Variance to reduce the required front setback
from 40 feet to 8 feet, submitted by Ed and
Charlene Merritt.

Denied
8/9/07

07-066 Lots 2 - 14, Wyndham Hills
(preliminary plat)

Variance to reduce the required front yard
setback from 25 feet to 20 feet, submitted by
AMF Real Estate, LLC.

Granted
7/12/07

07-067 7186 State Street Special use to allow a proprietor’s residence,
submitted by Jeff Hartman.

Granted
7/12/07

07-074 1043 Holmes Street Variance to reduce the required front yard
setback from 30 feet to 17 feet to allow a
deck, submitted by David H. Thode.

Denied
8/9/07

07-075 1204 Sixth Street Variance to reduce the required front yard
setback from 40 feet to 20 feet to allow for
construction of a 20-foot by 24-foot  garage,
submitted by Judith Belfer.

Denied
9/13/07

07-080 3020 Hyperion Road Variance to reduce the required front yard
setback from 25 feet to 16 feet to allow for an
8-foot by 9-foot deck landing, submitted by
Kay Hale.

Granted
9/13/07

07-082 3740 Utica Ridge Road Variance to reduce the required sign setback
from 15 feet to 4 feet to allow for an on-
premises identification sign, submitted by
Lange Sign Group.

Granted
9/13/07

07-085 1644 Grant Street Special use to allow a drive-up window,
submitted by Pamela J. O’Callaghan.

Granted
9/13/07

07-092 3520 Utica Ridge Road Variance to allow parking in a required front
yard, submitted by Dentistry Unlimited.

Granted
10/11/07

07-093 1535 - 14th Street Variance to reduce the required rear and side
yard setbacks from 5 feet to 2 feet to allow
construction of an 8-foot by 10-foot shed,
submitted by Mary Meumann.

Denied
10/1107

07-094 3515 Middle Road Special use to allow a drive-up window,
submitted by Whitey’s Ice Cream, Inc.

Granted
10/11/07

07-095 2421-2479 - 53rd Avenue Special use to allow a drive-up window,
submitted by Hillcrest Partners-Crow Ridge.

Granted
10/11/07

07-096 2561-2579 - 53rd Avenue Special use to allow a drive-up window,
submitted by Hillcrest Partners-Crow Ridge.

Granted
10/11/07
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07-102 2900 Devils Glen Road Special use for relocation of a seasonal garden
center.

Granted
11/14/07

07-103 2311 Oak Lane Variance to reduce the required front yard
setback from 25 feet to 13 feet to allow for a
room addition, submitted by Linda
Stoltenberg.

Denied
11/14/07

07-116 1838 State Street Appeal of the Zoning Administrator’s decision
to prohibit an expansion of a non-conforming
use, submitted by Ed Veit.

Granted
12/20/07

07-117 3129 State Street Variance to reduce the required front yard
setback from 25 feet to 0 feet to allow for a
building addition, submitted by Jewell Group.

Granted
12/20/07



COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
City Hall Annex • 4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722 • (563) 344-4055

January 13, 2008

Staff Report

Case No. 08-001
Location:  2304 Spruce Hills Drive
Applicant:  Mel Foster Mortgage Company
Zoning Designation:  C-2, Community Shopping District
Request:  Special Use Permit to allow a bakery wholesale/retail mixed use.

Background Information and Facts
The owner of the Bread Basket, located at 2304 Devils Glen Road, is requesting a Special Use
Permit to allow a wholesale/retail bakery mixed use involving 7,000 square feet of floor space at
Cumberland Square Shopping Center.  The site is located northeast of the intersection of 18th

Street and Spruce Hills Drive (see Attachment A – Location Map).

Staff Analysis
In January of 2002 the Board approved a Special Use Permit for The Bread Basket to allow an
expansion of a bakery wholesale/retail mixed use not to exceed 5,000 square feet.  At that time,
5,000 square feet was the maximum allowed in the C-2 District for that mixed use.

On May 15, 2007 the City Council passed an ordinance amendment that effectively removed
the square footage restriction for a bakery wholesale/retail mixed use in the C-2 District as long
as that mixed use was reviewed by the Board through the special use process (see Attachment
B, Ordinance 18-07).

Staff has had approximately six years to observe the effects of the 2002 expansion of the bakery
mixed use at this location.  This wholesale/retail mixed use had not had any adverse effect on
any businesses at Cumberland Square Shopping Center or at any of the surrounding businesses
or properties.  In fact, the bakery has proven to be complementary to the surrounding
businesses.

The current request represents a 40% increase in the current mixed use operation.  Due to the
nature of this wholesale portion of the business, outbound delivery vehicles frequent the
business well before the opening hours of most other businesses located in the complex and
surrounding area.  Therefore, staff does not anticipate any adverse impact caused by the
proposed expansion.

This request is in keeping with the ordinance amendment recommended by the Planning and
Zoning Commission and approved by the City Council in 2007.  The Bread Basket has been a
thriving and expanding business in the original portion of the Cumberland Square Shopping
Center and given the above analysis, staff recommends approval of the request.

Respectfully submitted,

John Soenksen
City Planner
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
City Hall Annex • 4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722 • (563) 344-4055

January 13, 2008

Staff Report

Case No. 08-002
Location:  2124 State Street
Applicant:  Scrub Pub of Bettendorf
Zoning Designation:  C-3, General Business District
Request:  Special Use Permit to allow a temporary seasonal outdoor sales area.

Background Information and Facts
The site is located between 21st Street and 22nd Street on the north side of State Street (see
Attachment A – Location Map).  The property is currently being operated as The Scrub Pub, which is a
combination Laundromat/bar/restaurant.  The applicant has requested a Special Use Permit to allow a
seasonal outdoor service area in front of a portion of the building.

Staff Analysis
The front portion of the involved structure is “L”-shaped, and the applicant would like to place a
seasonal outdoor service area in front of the “L” portion of the building that is set back furthest from
State Street (see Attachment B – Plot Plan).  If allowed, the outdoor service area would be entirely
behind the established front yard setback (see Attachment C – Established Setback Illustration).

Originally, the applicant had planned to place a carport-type structure in the outdoor service area.  At
staff’s request, and in keeping with the DRCOD standards, the applicant has agreed to abandon the
carport type structure, and instead, place an ornamental canvas awning attached to the front of the
building covering the involved area.

The requested outdoor service area is for the food (restaurant) portion of the business only and no
alcohol service will be allowed as a result of this request.

The 360 square foot (30 feet x 12 feet) area appears to be reasonable for the requested activity.  This
request is similar to activities that take place during the summer season at the Devils Glen Road Hy-
Vee, Weber Meats, and Harrington’s Pub at Cumberland Square.

Staff Recommendation
Given the above analysis and given the fact that no alcohol will be allowed for the outdoor seasonal
service area, staff is not opposed to the request.  Previously, the Board approved an outdoor service
area at Home Depot on a temporary (one year basis) to review the impact that the request had on the
surrounding area.  After one year elapsed, the Board approved that request on a permanent basis.  If
the Board would like further review of the request, the Board may choose to review this request after
one year prior to granting permanent approval.

Respectfully submitted,

John Soenksen
City Planner
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